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The Year of the Sunflower 2022
The Sunflower Project & Gallery Vertigo, North Okanagan Artists Alternative
Media Release - May 30, 2022
National Internment Art Exhibit Pause in Plight
Artist, Kerri Parnell, Winnipeg, Manitoba
Gallery Vertigo, in alliance with the Artist Michelle Loughery
Sunflower Project, proudly announces the Vernon B.C.
opening of the National Internment Art Exhibit Pause in
Plight, curated by Winnipeg Visual Artist Kerri Parnell, in
support from the Endowment Council of the Canadian First
World War Internment Recognition Fund (CFWWIRF).
The exhibition opens June 3, 2022 and runs until July 29,
2022, with a VIP opening reception on June 3, 6:00pm.
Gallery Vertigo #102 – 3105 28th Avenue, Vernon, B.C.
The 17-piece Art Exhibit aims to inform the masses of the WW1
national security fears and wartime prejudice, which led to the
internment of 8,579 men, among them, women and children,
identified as "enemy aliens". Pause in Plight is touring across
Canada between 2020-2025 to help bring awareness to this
historical injustice. This National Internment Art exhibit is laid out in five different sections: War Posters,
Light Installation, Emotional Interpretation Series, Old Eyes Series, and To Hell with the Alien Enemy.
This modern and timely art exhibit will educate and enlighten mainstream Canadians by raising National
awareness to those who are still uninformed of this tragic piece of Canadian history.
Pause in Plight will challenge and touch the viewer with an emotional connection to the internees and their
crippling legacy.
During Canada’s first national internment operations of 1914 to1920 thousands of men, women and
children were branded as “enemy aliens.” Many were imprisoned. Stripped of what little wealth they had,
forced to do heavy labour in Canada’s hinterlands, they were also disenfranchised and subjected to other
state sanctioned censures not because of anything they had done but only because of where they had
come from, who they were.
Go to AR:T ROUTE Radio to listen to Artist, Kerri Parnell – Pause in Plight https://www.artrouteradio.com/e/taking-it-to-thewall-with-guest-artist-kerri-parnell-e012mp3/

The Global Wayfinder Sunflower Project
Artist, Michelle Loughery, Vernon, British Columbia
Gallery Vertigo, North Okanagan Artists Alternative Year of the Sunflower social art project.
Loughery's The Wayfinder Sunflower Project, was started in 2013 during the painting of the Internment Sunflower
Mural in Vernon, BC. in honour of discovering her family members were interned in Canada’s first national
internment operations. Hundreds of sunflower seeds were planted and many sunflower paintings were inspired as an
impetus to tell this important story, in the hope that through creative advocacy this would never happen again.
The importance of further conversation about internment, cultural history, human rights and social responsibility is
imperative in these current Ukraine Crisis times.
As part of the national conversation of the importance of the work to tell the stories of many, the National
Internment Art Exhibit Pause in Plight by Artist Kerri Parnell, a very important national show about internment, was
brought by Loughery and Gallery Vertigo, North Okanagan Artists Alternative to the Okanagan.
“I am thrilled to have the opportunity to create the National Internment Art Exhibit, and to work with amazing people
toward a common goal to expose the truth. The Canadian First World War Internment Recognition Fund (CFWWIRF)
inspires me. Their initiative to commemorate and acknowledge those affected by Canada’s first national internment
operations ignites my heart. It reminds me that history is not condemned to repeat itself. As we learn from our past may
we collectively move forward in better light.” - Kerri Parnell, Artist
“Each time we interact and extend the hand of friendship with those in our community, we are planting a seed, a seed of
welcome, a seed of inclusion, a seed of hope. Those seeds will grow as tall and stalwart as the sunflower, adding to the
beauty and diversity of our world.” - Brigitte Red, Gallery Vertigo
“For my immigrant grandparents, who were interned during World War 1 in Canada. It is only through conversations and
art can we heal the social injustices of the past into wrongs made right. Let the sun shine on your faces knowing this
important story is being heard. ”- Michelle Loughery, International Master Muralist
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Shared social media and Hash Tags to be used with every post.
@kerriparnell.art @galleryvertigo #noaa @thesunflowerproject.ca @InternmentCda @shevFdn
@tourism_vernon @mbartscouncil
#pauseinplight #kerriparnell #galleryvertigo #thesunflowerproject #internmentcanada #explorevernon
#mbartscouncil #ww1history
Learn more:
www.kerriparnell.com
www.galleryvertigo.com
www.thesunflowerproject.ca
www.thesunflowerproject.ca/pressmedia
www.internmentcanada.ca

Social Media Channels
Artist Kerri Parnell @kerriparnell.art
Instagram www.instagram.com/kerriparnell.art/
Facebook https://m.facebook.com/kerriparnell.art
Gallery Vertigo @galleryvertigo
Instagram www.instagram.com/galleryvertigo/
Facebook www.facebook.com/galleryvertigo/
The Sunflower Project @thesunflowerproject.ca
Instagram www.instagram.com/wayfinderartroute/
Facebook www.facebook.com/thesunflowerproject.ca/
Canadian First World War Internment @InternmentCda
Twitter
@InternmentCda
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/InternmentCanada
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The Wayfinder Sunflower Project
Artist Michelle Loughery
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